Luke 4:18-19
Did you know that 3.6 million of our neighbors are unchurched? This means
that nearly 2.9 million Kentuckians are likely lost without a saving relationship
with Christ. Adult Changers offers a way for Kentucky Baptists to be intentional
about evangelism through hands-on missions experiences such as electrical
work, clothes sorting/seasonal changeover, possible ramp, deck or carpentry
work at nearby homes, and possible painting.
Adults 18 and older have the opportunity to share God's love in tangible ways in
some of the most challenging situations. Each missions project is unique and
services the needs of ministry sites and homeowners alike.
Changers allows participants to reach people by meeting the need first. This
ministry-first model builds meaningful relationships who strengthen local
churches and connects people to ministry in their community.

PRAY
For Adult Changers Participants to be receptive to God's call to share the
gospel.
For recipients of the Changers ministry to respond to God's call to partner in
the work.
For God to prepare the hearts of the lost to receive the gospel.

BECAUSE YOU GIVE
$2 will pay for a New Testament for a new believer
$5 will pay for a pack of evangelistic tracts for a participant to use in
sharing their faith.
$30 will help buy supplies to meet needs of families and ministry sites.
For more information, visit kywmu.org/adultchangers.
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PM59 Missions is a family and children’s ministry of the Lake Cumberland
Baptist Association. They help to connect families into local churches and help
assist local churches to provide quality children’s ministry. “It’s all about
relationships” is their motto. PM59 focuses on creating outreach opportunities
for families that connect them to churches. They host special events and
Christmas Backpack Giveaways giving churches an open door for reaching
families in their communities.
They also work closely with Sky Hope Recovery Center. They have the privilege
of meeting with their ladies two days a week, building relationships as they
serve their lunch. The goal is to be their family while they are in recovery.

PRAY
Pray for church partners as they build relationships with the families.
Pray for the ladies at Sky Hope as PM59 builds relationships with them. Pray
for opportunities to share the love of Christ with the women, leading them to
an eternal relationship with Him.
Pray for funding to continue to provide lunches twice a week and monthly
dinners. As prices increase, our expenses increase as well.

BECAUSE YOU GIVE
$3 will pay for a Gift Bible for a child's backpack
$3.50 will pay for an Open Windows Devotional book for women at Sky Hope
$20 will help purchase lunches for two women.

For more information,
visit kybaptist.org/church-missions/lake-cumberland-baptist-association-pm59-ministry/
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The KYDR ministry continued to serve, but not without the support of many of
our partners. We are so grateful to the Kentucky WMU for their prayers and
financial support to this ministry as well as many words of encouragement
from countless individuals.
Shortly after the December tornadoes, Liz Encinia Director-Treasurer for the
Kentucky WMU responded very quickly to provide a financial grant from the
Eliza Broadus Offering to support the feeding response. This allowed our
feeding operation to respond quickly and efficiently to provide the food needed
to serve the communities.
KYDR feeding and operation center was set up and headquartered at First
Baptist Church in Murray. They were wonderful hosts and ministered to our
volunteers during all the chaos.
We soon discovered the Primera Iglesia Bautista Hispana Church in Mayfield
(First Hisapanic Baptist Church) was trying to feed the Hispanic community on
their own. They were working hard but emotionally and physically exhausted.
This also proved to be a financial burden and an overwhelming load on their
church family. They needed help.
Glenn Hickey and Karen Smith made a trip to visit with pastor Jaime Masso to
see how KYDR could assist. As a result of that connection and conversation,
Glenn and Karen sent a truck full of supplies to them right away. Karen went
right to work preparing menus and collecting the specific ingredients needed
to feed this Hispanic population.
Once again, the heart and passion of Kentucky DR volunteers was evident as
they went right to work preparing meals, collecting essential supplies and
anything else they needed to support Pastor Jaime and his wonderful church.
Their church suffered slight damage, but complete destruction was just a short
distance away.
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Without the support of our partners, churches, and individuals, this ministry
would not be possible. We are grateful to the generous hearts which allow us to
bring help, hope, and healing to those who are hurting.
The ministry of disaster relief models the ministry of Jesus. During His ministry,
we discover how He would meet someone in need, reach out to meet their
physical need and confront their spiritual need. In times of disaster, Kentucky
Baptists responds with compassion to help those with physical needs, and in
doing so, the opportunity to share about Jesus is often a result. During the
December tornado response, over 38 individuals place their faith in Jesus
Christ.
You too can get involved with the Kentucky Baptist disaster relief ministry. There
is a place for anyone. KYDR will host two trainings this fall in Waddy and in
London.

PRAY
That more volunteers will join the KYDR ministry; pray for the laborers.
That God will supply funds and resources needed to safely and efficiently
respond to those who have experienced a disaster.
That God will protect all volunteers as they serve in times of disaster.
That God will raise up a new generation of volunteers as we try to reach the
younger demographics.
That as KYDR brings help, hope, and healing to those who are hurting, that
we will see many respond to the Gospel and lives are changed.

BECAUSE YOU GIVE
$5 provides 2 cycle chainsaw oil to run the chainsaws.
$20 provides disposable gloves for our feeding teams.
$400 provides a chainsaw that will allow our trained volunteers to remove
downed trees from homes and property.
$1000 provides transport and maintenance to a shower unity to serve when
and where needed.
For more information on how you
can pray, give, and go, visit kybaptist.org/dr.
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In 2017, the Evangelism Team began planning Crossover evangelistic events
surrounding the annual meeting of Kentucky Baptists to impact the host city
with the gospel. Events have included a crusade, front door evangelism, a
variety of sporting events/clinics, community projects, spiritual surveys on
collegiate campuses, multi-language initiatives, events for the deaf
community, youth events, and lots more!
Crossover Bowling Green will provide some incredible opportunities for
Kingdom advancement this November thanks in large part to The Eliza Broadus
Offering. As messengers travel across the state for the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Baptist Convention, there is a clear desire to impact the host city with
the Good News of Jesus Christ. Crossover events provide easy opportunities for
Kentucky Baptists to come alongside the host association and churches in their
ongoing efforts to reach their community for Christ, and there are some
amazing gospel opportunities in the larger Bowling Green area!
Well over 30% of the refugee population of Kentucky resides in Bowling Green,
and these stats do not consider the thousands of other internationals making
their home in Warren County or on the campus of WKU. Some of the least
reached people groups globally are increasingly immigrating to our Kentucky
communities. Crossover Bowling Green will provide opportunities to come
alongside a local church planter seeking to plant a new Multi Language church
and another local church prayerfully considering a replanting strategy to more
effectively reach the growing international community.
Youth pastors are cooperating together to plan a regional event to impact the
next generation with the gospel. Baptist Campus Ministry will be engaging
students through spiritual surveys on the campuses of Western Kentucky
University and Southcentral Kentucky Community and Technical College. There
will be a special event to minister to the local deaf community and churches
will be mobilizing to visit the final homes adopted by the Warren Association of
Baptists as part of their Gospel to Every Home initiative. Every Crossover event
is designed for volunteers from across the state to travel over a little early for
the annual meeting, be equipped, and join God in what He is doing.
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Two years ago, in the heart of the pandemic, the Associational Mission
Strategist of the Daviess-McLean Baptist Association shared what an
encouragement it was to go out in a diverse neighborhood on a team
including partners who spoke either Burmese or Spanish. They saw some
immediate professions of faith and their ministry helped strengthen a local
Hispanic church while also helping to plant a new KBC Burmese church in
Owensboro!
Churches across the Lincoln Association of Baptists were strengthened in 2021
as more than 40 teens made professions of faith in Christ and dozens
expressed a call to vocational ministry or missions during a regional youth rally.
The scope of this article does not allow to share even a fraction of the stories of
how God has moved through the cooperation of Kentucky Baptists during
Crossover in recent years. What is truly exciting as we look forward to Crossover
’22 is realizing that the page is blank. There is limitless space for you to join God
in the story He is writing!

PRAY

For open doors as Kentucky Baptists mobilize to help the Warren
Association visit the final homes adopted through the Gospel to Every Home
initiative.
As spiritual surveys take place on the campuses of WKU and Southcentral
Kentucky Community & Technical College.
As multiple outreach events take place to help launch a new Multi
Language church in Bowling Green.
For open hearts as youth from across southcentral Kentucky gather at
evangelistic events.

BECAUSE YOU GIVE
$10 at least one home will receive Gospel to Every Home resources in a variety
of languages.
$100 gives teens the opportunity to hear about Jesus through a youth
evangelism rally and school-based outreach event.
$500 engages students at Western Kentucky University and Jefferson
Community and Technical College with the gospel through spiritual surveys
and prayer walking.
For more information,
visit kybaptist.org/crossover.
kywmu.org/ebo
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Each year, the Eliza Broadus Offering provides $500 grants for each Kentucky
Baptist Association. These grants provide monies to support the unique
missions and evangelism efforts of each associational to aid in furthering the
gospel in their part of the state. Crittenden Association of Baptist Churches,
under the leadership of Richard Kendall, matched the EBO grant with an
additional $500 and gave the grants to two small churches as a way to
encourage missions engagement.
First Baptist Church in Falmouth hosted a block party and provided free food,
crafts, a bounce house, Kona Ice and other activities for children in the
community. First Baptist is not a large church, but they reached forty children
and their parents during this outreach opportunity.
Unity Baptist Church in rural Grant County used their grant to host several
outreach events including a trunk or treat fall festival and a youth activity. Unity
Baptist Church took small but effect steps to engage in missions. From these
events, they have had 16 people join their church as regular attendees.

PRAY
Pray that more churches would be encouraged to take small steps to
engage in missions.
Pray that people in the Falmouth and Grant County area would come to
know the Lord and plug into their surrounding churches.
Pray for church leadership and members that they would be encouraged
by new visitors and would celebrate these “wins” no matter the size of their
church.

BECAUSE YOU GIVE
$5 helps purchase children's activities for community outreach
$50 helps purchase food items for youth activities
$500 helps to restock a block-party trailer for outreach events

For more information,
visit facebook.com/CrittendenAssociation.
kywmu.org/ebo
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Kentucky WMU strives to connect Christfollowers with tools and opportunities to
obediently engage in God’s mission through Missions Discipleship, Leadership
Development, and Compassion Ministries. One of the ways we encourage
missions leaders is through our leadership development experiences.
Whether your church is taking their first steps in missions or are looking for new
ways to approach missions through WMU, our desire is to equip, mentor, and
empower missions’ leaders. These retreats provide leaders with the opportunity
to "get-away" and refocused on their calling free from the distractions of this
world. They can gain fresh ideas, time to reflect on their personal discipleship,
and allow the Lord to renew their spirit for the task they are assigned. WMU
understands the responsibilities both missions and church leaders face.
Experiences like our Age-Level Missions Leader Retreats and our Fall Women’s
Missions Retreat, provide leaders with a place to learn, build community with
liked minded leaders, and be refreshed to go back to their churches and lead
with excellence.

PRAY

Please pray that age-level missions discipleship leaders would keep God’s
call fresh in their hearts, continually renewing and refreshing their spirit for
the work ahead.
Pray that missions leaders would be filled with patience, peace, and joy for
their work, remembering that God is with them even when the work is
difficult and that He is faithful to equip those who obey His call.
Pray that all WMU/Kentucky Baptist women would speak the gospel boldly
in their community, that they would encourage and mentor other women to
love Jesus deeply and share His truth intentionally, and would rally their
churches for the cause of Great Commission.

BECAUSE YOU GIVE
$10 provides a dual program/journaling booklet per person
$20 helps to provide speakers, worship leaders, and workshop leaders
$100 provides a snack break during the retreat

For more information,
visit kywmu.org/retreats.
kywmu.org/ebo
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The Grayson County Center for Women's Ministries is part of an international
ministry providing women, ages 13+, a path to emotional and spiritual healing
and wellness. Our volunteers provide a safe place for hurting women to come
in order to receive non-judgmental listening, comfort, encouragement and
support. We are here to point women to Jesus Christ through individual peer
counseling, support groups and Bible Studies.
Because you give, many women find true healing and freedom in Christ. Sandy
Kiper, Kentucky MSC Missionary, serves as the center director and coordinates
ministry efforts to offer a safe place for hurting women to come to receive nonjudgmental listening, comfort, encouragement and support. Your gifts support
programing and materials for peer counseling, prayer meetings, Bible studies,
and community outreach. They also make it possible to reach teen girls
through the S.H.E. team at the local middle and high schools.

PRAY

Pray for hurting women to come to GCCWM and receive our services.
Sometimes the hardest part is walking through the door the first time.
Pray for our peer counseling volunteers and group leaders that we will
always be receptive to the leading of the Holy Spirit in our interaction with
women, walking beside them in God's love.
Pray women receive the Lord's healing touch and begin to see themselves
as precious and beloved daughters of God.

BECAUSE YOU GIVE
$5 helps provides Bible study materials for teen girls
$20 helps to provide peer counseling
$100 provides the resources for community outreach events.

For more information, visit
cwmhope.org/locations/grayson-county-ky-cwm.
kywmu.org/ebo

